
 

Teacher Appreciation Week - 2022 Disney Theme 
 
Parents,  
 
Teacher Appreciation Week is May 2-7th this year.  We know that as parents you want to help in 
thanking and recognizing our teachers. We also understand that we have so many teachers and as 
parents you are already very busy. Therefore, each year we take the time to develop a week that truly 
celebrates our teachers in a fun and exciting way for you and ask that if you wish to help make this a 
success that you help become a sponsor of the planned activities. Our theme this year is Disney.   
 
Each day the teachers will be greeted with special daily themed decor and treats. Also, to help celebrate 
each day, the students will also have special activities that support the theme to join in the fun. We have 
created a full week for you to review. We have done all the purchasing and will do all the set up and 
presentations daily. In developing this week, we worked to keep the cost to a minimum for all families 
so that anyone who wishes to support the week’s activities could. If each family were to contribute $15, 
the week would be fully funded. We will be sharing with our teachers the names of all the families who 
are sponsors as we credit you as “Imagineers”. If you see a day that speaks to you, let us know and 
we will assign your donation to that day specifically.  
 
Monday - Mouseketeacher Tool Kits  
Welcome to the Mickey Mouse Clubhouse! Teachers will be given Mickey Mouse gear to include ears, 
socks, and a t-shirt and welcomed to a center decorated in Red, Black, White and Yellow. (Total cost: 
$245) 
  
Tuesday - Hundred Acre Woods  
Teachers will be greeted as if they have entered the Hundred Acre Woods. With woodland décor, they 
will have a power breakfast with food items inspired by each Winnie the Pooh Characters such as 
Piglet’s pancakes, Pooh’s honey buns, Roo and Rabbit’s smoothies, Tigger’s scramble and Eyeore’s 
parfaits (Total cost $255) 
 
Wednesday - Alice in Wonderland: We’re All a Little Mad Tea Party 
Decorated in a Garden tea Party theme and skeleton keys, our teachers will have their choice of vials 
of loose teas with the tag “Drink Me” and will have finger sandwiches and macaroon cookies served in 
unique individual cake dome platters tagged as “Eat Me”. Teachers will receive their own heart shaped 
tea infuser and a keepsake clock shaped pendant/charm. (Total cost: $275) As a bonus this day 
students can purchase roses at a $1 a rose to give to their teachers.  
 
Thursday - Thoughtful Presents from the Princesses 
Disney Princesses are all very mindful and each have a message to share with our teachers.  They 
have each selected a gift to give to our teachers that they hope will inspire them and remind them of 
just how much we all need teachers. The teachers will receive a gift basket with items such as a Lotus 
flower from Tiana, a golden Apple in from Snow White, a book with inspirational teacher quotes from 
Belle, Communication paper from Merida, black and red pens from Minnie, Scissors from Rapunzel, 
and a keychain from Cinderella. (Total cost: $375) 
  
 



 

Friday - Friends: Toy Story Lunch    
We are hitting Planet Pizza for lunch to round up the week. The teachers will enjoy a pizza lunch with 
a side of Slinkie’s pasta salad and Mr. & Mrs. Potato Head’s chips. They will be pinned by the new 
sheriff, select their own bandana, and take home a fun reusable boot mug filled with trail mix. In the 
lobby we will have a photo prop where teachers and students can get together to take pictures 
posing as Woody and Forky. (Total cost: $267) 
 
 
We know how much our students love a good party, so we have included them in the fun this week 
also. Check out the activities planned for the kids to help celebrate their teachers.  
 

Teacher Appreciation Week Student Style 
 
Monday - Mousekateers - Wear your ears! Dress in red, black and white. 
 
Tuesday - Hundred Acre Woods - It's PJ day for all little Pooh Bears. 
 
Wednesday - Alice’s Mad Tea Party - Wear striped socks, mis-matched clothes, and bunny ears if 
you have them. Be sure to purchase a rose for $1 from the Queen’s Garden to give to your teacher. 
 
Thursday - Presents from the Princesses - Girls bring on those princess dresses if you have one or 
join the boys and wear our kingdom's royal colors of Blue and Gold. 
 
Friday - Round Up, You’ve Got a Friend in Me - Wear your western wear or your favorite Toy Story 
Friend. Take a photo with your BFF or favorite teacher in the photo prop located in the lobby. 
  
 
 

Any family wishing to help support this fun week for our teachers can 
donate by contacting Ms. Lauren at milestones.lauren@gmail.com. 

Please let her know the amount you wish to be billed and she will add 
it to your account; or you can make a cash or check donation to Mr. 

Michael and Ms. Liz at our main building.  
 

We want to thank you in advance for supporting 
our teachers and staff and for participating 

in this great week of fun! 
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